KAREN NATIONAL LIBERATION ARMY SITUATION REPORT
Clashes April 2-7, 2011
(Note: Period overlaps with other sitreps reflect timing differences in receipt of field reports.)
GHQ Bn-201
Battle news
On April 5, 2011, at 1130 hours, the enemy clashed with our special operations troops at Hto-kyo once.
One enemy soldier was killed and one wounded. On April 6, 2011, at 1000 hours, the enemy clashed with
our special ops forces on the side of Tay-tay-we-kyo Hill twice, and 2 enemy soldiers were killed and two
wounded.
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On April 7, 2011, at 1400 hours, the enemy clashed with our special ops unit at a place between Waw-lay
and U-kray once. Four enemy troops were killed and one was wounded.
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Brigade-1
Battle news
On April 6, 2011, our troops entered Plaw-po-doh village and seized Saw Ga-doh, with a suit of military
uniform and 40 AK rifle rounds. He was a Bde officer of BGF Bn-1091.
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Brigade-2
Battle news
On April 5, 2011, at 1306 hours, our special ops unit in the area of Si-hkeh-doe Mu-hka-daw-ko wounded
one enemy soldier. On April 6, 2011, at 0600 hours, our troops sniped at the enemy in Glaw-mee-doe
Camp, at the time when the gate was opened. One soldier was killed. On the same day at 2110 hours, our
special ops team wounded 2 enemy soldiers in Si-hkeh-doe Mu-hka-daw-ko area.
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Brigade-5
Battle news
On April 4, 2011, Militia Bn-1 troops attacked the enemy troops in Hsa-law-kyo Kay-bu Village Tract area.
Our men saw one enemy soldier killed, but WIA not known. On the same day, combined troops of our
Bn-102 and Waw-mu security unit attacked the enemy in Waw-mu Village Tract area and, at the same
time, our Bn-102, Coy-1 troops assembled and attacked the enemy in Way-ka-waw area. In both actions,
KIA and WIA on the enemy side were not known, and there was no casualty on our side. On the same day,
at 1148 hours, the combined troops of Bn-102 and other units attacked the enemy at a place between
Baw-lo and Kwee-neh once. Enemy KIA and WIA were not known, and there was no casualty on our side.
On the same day at 1415 hours, the combined troops of Bn-102 GHQ and Coy-3 attacked the enemy at a
place between Ga-zer-ther-pler and 21-Mile killing one and wounded one enemy soldier, and there was no
casualty on our side.
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Brigade-6
Battle news
On April 2, 2011, at 2400 hours, the combined troops of our Coy-4 under Bn-16 and the administrative unit
attacked the enemy troops of IB-106 at Pa-beh-kwee place on the main railway line, between A-neh-ta and
Da-nay-kreh. The strength of the enemy was 7 soldiers and 4 policemen led by Soe Mo Tun. Four enemy
soldiers were killed and one wounded. The attack lasted 30 minutes and our side captured one MA-1 rifle,
one MA-2 rifle, 95 rifle rounds, 3 magazines, 5 M-79 rounds, some backpacks and webbing equipment.
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